Cheng Chat by Judy Matthew

We Go Around the World to Obtain the Resources You Need!
The Cheng Library has thousands of resources – books, e-books, videos, and hundreds of
thousands of articles (from journals, magazines, newspapers, and more!) available through our
databases and e-journal collections. Now, with ChengFind, you can easily identify millions of
resources with just one search. We have access to some amazing resources, but no library can
own everything that’s out there.
Have you ever run up against a wall in your research? Have you ever come across a book or
journal title we don’t own? Guess what? We can still get that for you!
Welcome to the wonderful world of Interlibrary Loan!
Libraries love to share their resources. That’s why we allow you to borrow our books and
movies. But wait, there’s more! Libraries not only share with their immediate communities, but
also with other libraries. So, if Cheng Library doesn’t have a particular book, article, or video
that you need, we’ll find a library that does own it and borrow it for you.
Use our Interlibrary Loan service by clicking on the link on the left sidebar of the Library’s
homepage, or go directly to: http://www.wpunj.edu/library/resourcemgmt/interlibrary-loan.dot
This portal allows you to manage all of your requests through the entire process.





Request books and media we don’t own
Request copies of articles, book chapters, dissertations we don’t own
Check the status of your article or book requests
Request renewals for your interlibrary loan materials

And, what happens when the Cheng Library has the article or book in our collections, but you’re
doing your work at home? If we own the publication but only receive it in print or microform,
we’ll make a copy of the article and make it available to you online. Have you ever located a
citation for an article or book chapter? If we own the book, but you only need a single chapter,
we’ll copy it and make it available to you online.

This wonderful service is provided by the Document Delivery staff of the Periodicals department
of Cheng Library. To make these requests, use the same link as above, and select the New Copy
Request form. We’ll send you your materials within 48 hours, and usually much faster than that!
We’re here to get you to the information you need quickly and easily. If you ever feel like
you’ve hit a dead end, let us know! We will work with you to locate that resource and get it to
you as quickly as we can.
And, we’re saving the best for last…yes, these services are FREE.

